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Abstract
As the rate of globalizationincreasesrapidly, Intemet technologyis playing a more important
role in many fields. eonsideringthe designprocess,a new way of designing,which is interactiveand
intelligent, can be introduced. Therefore, this paper presents an intelligent computer aided design
(CAD) system-whichintegratesIntemet power and artificial intelligencetechniquesto supportthe
intelligentdesign systemfor concurrentengineeringenvironment.The practicalapplicationproposed
emphasizes
a customerdriven productwith high inventorycost - gold chainmanufacturing.

l. Introduction
Due to the situation of global competition,
quality and price of products are no longer the
only two factors required by customers.A quick
responsein launching the productsto the market
has become another prime factor to satisfo
customers.The effort to compress the time
required in the developmentof the design and
production processes has given rise to the
conceptof ConcurrentEngineering(CE).
When consideringthe conceptof Concurrent
Engineeringwith referenceto designactivities,
concurrentengineeringconceptssynthesizefive
basic principles : system thinking, continual
improvement, empowerment, inclusion, and
rectification. Commonly agreedas belonging to
the design process, Concurrent Engineering
represents a new form of manufacturing
technology. Being different from the traditional
way, it focuses on parallel processing through
combinationsof variousengineeringactivities.
Although the prosperousgrowth of computer
technologyhas enhancedand easedthe workload in the design stageto a great extent by the
utilization of conventional CAD software. the
lead-time of the conceptualdesign stagehas not
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the most
considerablyreduced.It still represents
time consuming stage and drags down the
overall performanceof the product development
team. Consequently,a new generationof CAD
software has been proposed to facilitate the
activities in the conceptualdesign.Besidesthe
implementation of CE concept to shorten the
developmenttime, this new CAD systemhas to
be intelligentin assistingthe designerin making
evaluationsof alternatives,provide a real-time
interaction betweenthe designer and customers
graphic
and
occupy
a
user-friendly
environment. Therefore, there is a need to
developan intelligent CAD system,which can
be interfaced easily with customersaround the
world through the Internet, providing intelligent
assistance
to the designer.
The concept of concurrent Engineering can
be applied to CAD/CAM program, by
developingcomputer packageswhich have the
ability to integrate all related engineering
activities and to develop a real-time userfriendly
interface.
The
computer
implementation of concurrent engineering
providesa number of benefitswhich enable a
firm to gain the competitive edge. The main
result is to achieve higher quality and shorter
leadtime.
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2.Problem Statement
Although there are many commercialCAD
packageson the market, some even claiming
that they still lack many factors such as
cooperation between different parts of the
manufacturingprocess.There is a need to link
design development to the manufacturing
process. The CAD package must include
guidanceon how to avoid possibledownstream
problemscausedby the initial design.
The design and knowledgebase encompass
very broad areabut they can be narroweddown.
Therefore this paper aimes to develop an
intelligent CAD system for gold chain
manufacturingbecausethe raw material, gold,
is costly and reproduction of the products
resultsin costly lossesof material.
In addition, gold chains are customer
oriented and thus it is necessaryto keep up with
customer needs during the design stage.
Moreover there are many manufacturing
constraintsand some custom-madedesisnsare
diffi cult to producecost-effectively.
The difficulty lies in the acquisition of
expertiseknowledge related to the product and
production process. Moreover, the executed
algorithm of the computer program is required
to be generated in such a way that both
qualitative and quantitative values can be
handled simultaneouslyin order to obtain an
optimized evaluation. By bridging all the
mentionedgaps, a proper method of how to
integratethe anificial intelligenceapproachand
concurrent engineering concepts with CAD
softwareneedsto be determined.
To identifuthe directionfor the development
of a generaldesign tool covering concurrently
the aspectsof design activities, especiallythe
critical conceptual design part, problems
occurringin the conventionalCAD systemfirst
needto be addressed[1,4]. Thereproblemsare:
(l) Conventional CAD systems are not
complete in design process developmentand
some do not supportthe conceptualdesign;(2)
Intelligence in assisting the designer in
problem-solvingis not present; (3) The new
CAD systems should have the capability of
designobject informationconcurrently;(4) The
user interfaceof conventionalCAD systemsis
insufficient. New facilities to understandthe
functional purpose of the designer's input
should be provided to translate the input data
with an adapted format for computers such as
IGES format; (5) Enor check is not available.
Mistakesin data input and knowledgeselection
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generate contradictions in later design.
Contradictionresolution facilities at both the
level and databaselevel have
knowledge-based
to be implemented.
To solve these problems, the future CAD
systemrequiresthe following specifications:
The system has to support the designer in
all designstageswith intelligence,especially
with the expert knowledge of the previous
designby coveringthe understandingof the
designer's intent, veri$ing and validating
designs,suggestingaltematives,and storing
the expert designer'sknowledge for future
use.
2. The systemhas to reducethe overall time
andcostof the designactivities.
3. There must be a Link betweenthe process
production facilities
and
of
the
manufacturins
environment.
4. The systemneedsto respondin real time to
copewith the changingmarker.
L

the
aforementioned
Concerning
considerations,the development of the new
CAD system, namely Real-time Intelligent
Knowledge-based Computer Aided Design
(RIK CAD), was initiated.The objectiveof this
project is to develop a model to integrate the
artificial intelligenceand computeraideddesign
software with the emphasis on concurrent
engineeringas the core.A userinterfacemodule
through the Intemet is attemptedto be included
in the developmentto improve the flexibility
and the presentationof the design object in a
user-friendly manner. The problem-solving
ability is strengthenedthrough the search of
possible methodsto integratethe expert system
into the design phase. This synergistic
relationshipenablesthe designerto respondto
real situations effectively and efficiently as a
remedy to
a
concurrent engineering
management problem: how to develop a
computeraidedengineeringdesignthat acquires
both the heuristic expertise decision and
knowledgeto facilitatethe design,evaluatethe
manufacturability, and select the optimized
designs.
3. Developmentof RIK CAD
Despite providing feedbackto the product
design explicitly, the feedback and decisionsupporting systemsare representedin the form
of an expert systems integrated into the CAD
environment[], [2] and [3]. To deal with the
problem of the selection of combination of
differentelements,the basiccatalogueselection
method [4] is applied to allow the user to
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determine the best trade-off betweenthe use of
resourcesduring the design process and the
"quality" or "utility" of the final design
produced. Finally, in the expert system
structure,the steps in integratingthe end-user
preferences for design evaluation t5] are
adopted.For developingan expert system,the
rule-baseddesign selectionconcept[6] and the
object-orienteddesign generationconcept [7]
are adopted. There have been successful
applicationswith the decision support system
applicationat Hong Kong jewelry industries[8].
Regardingthe Internet which is concerned
with the design topic, the driven forces that
make the Internetand the world wide web take
a role in the engineering field are the
characteristics
of the web itself. Some of these
capabilities are universal addressing, the
availability of a common interface, platform
independence,and the impact of the massmarket demandfor the technology.This means
that many problemsthat engineershave to face
today can be solved using the web, such as an
internet
factory
which
can
solve
mathematicallydifficult problemswithin a short
period by using parallel computing concept
throughinternetfacilities.
Therefore, the concept of concurrent
engineering(parallelimplementing)engineering
is implementedas a core and is usedto develop
a prototype of
Real-time
Intelligent
Knowledge-based Computer Aided Design
(RIK CAD) package.The developmentof RIK
CAD system is based on the circumstanceof
make-to-orderstrategy where the customer and
the actual designer of the product interfaces
with the computer and implicitly transfershis
functional requirements interactively as the
software
systematically
translates the
requirements into design specifications and
checks for manufacturing feasibility of the
proposed design before production of the
designedproduct.
The structure of the RIK CAD system is
primarily composedof the integrationof expert
systemand CAD system. Becauseof its objectoriented programming (OOP) capabilities-and
Java programming languagecompatibility, Java
Expert SystemShell (JESS)is usedto generate
the knowledge base of the RIK CAD expert
system.JESS is a clone of the popular CLIPS
expert system shell written entirely in Java.
With JESS,the Javaappletcan have the abitity
to reason. Considering the Computer Aided
Design software,AutoCAD software is selected
due to the effectiveness of the drawing and
design tools available to the drawing
professional.The key underlying benefit to the
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userhas always beenthe ready accessto utilize
their own embedded programming language,
improve the
AutoLISP. In
order to
communicationbetween the designer and the
customer so as to be in prompt interactive
internet
conformation, the concept of
communication is introduced. Therefore, to
handle this world-wide interaction, this
intelligent CAD system is designedto operate
underJavainterface.
In spite of the fact that Java programming
language has a strong .capability in- Internet
programming,somerestrictionsoccur due to the
security concerns. The most important
restrictionsare that the Java applet is unableto
interact directly to the user storagespaceand
cannot execute other applications by itself.
Consequently, the concept of server-client
development is introduced. By using this
approach, more encumbranceswill be on
server-sidethan client-side.Therefore,to create
communication between server and client
successfully,Java servlet is selected and is
instrumental.
A Javaservletis a server-sidemodulethat is
platform and protocol independent.Servletscan
be used to extend the functionality of a JavaenabledWeb Server.Although the conceptof
using a servlet is the same as the concept of
Common Gateway lnterface (CGI) whiih is
widely used by many existing web sites,many
aspectsare consideredto be more powerful than
CGL FoT example, platform independence,
ability to enaounter network programming,
ability to reuse,higherperformance,etc.
Furthermore,to accomplishthe objectiveof
the project, the software has to have the ability
to integrateCAD applications.To achievethis,
the Java interface needs to manipulate the
Native methods. The Native methods are the
situations where a Java programmer can
write/use code written in another languageand
then call this code frorn Java. Due to its
powerful capability in depth, the C++
programming language is selectedto be the
native code. This C++ code will use the Child
processto executethe CAD software and send
the resultbackto the useron the client-side.
Refening to the server-clientdevelopment,
serveradministrativesoftware is required.Due
to the capabilityto handlethe Java seivlet, the
JavaWeb Server1.0.3is selected.
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the ability to use the Native methods'By using
Native methods, the Java program will be
enabledto executeNative code program such as
C or C++ code. The RIK CAD software requires
C++ program to executethe AutoCAD software
in generatingthe designeddrawing. The child
processwill be operatedby C++ languagein
executing the CAD software. The CAD
software will generatethe drawing and convert
it into the Bitmap File type and send it back to
the client by the sameroute.

4. RIK CAD Architecture

Client
1 asER I side
l(webBrwss)|

Java Server

S€nletl
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Figure 1. Structural Architecture of RIK
CAD
Based on a study of the design process,
design objects, and design knowledge, the
framework of the RIK CAD system can be
categorized into two main classifications:
Client-sideand Server-side.Figure I showsthe
general structure of the RIK CAD system. The
client-sideor, in other words the user-sideis
directly concemed with all of the user's
activities by using a web browser as the tool for
navigatingthe software.

Figure2. JavaServletApplicationProcedure
At the same time, the expert system is
invoked automatically as a consequence of
some actionsor decisionsof the designer.The
real-time interferenceengine executesthe rule
base.In order to fulfil the condition of the rules.
the interferenceengine requiresdata. Thesedata
are obtainedin the following hierarchical order.

Consideringthe server side, it consistsof 4
main components:Java interface,C++ Ptotturn,
CAD software, and Java Expert System Shell
(JESS). Moreover, the Java interface can be
classified into 2 subparts:Java Servlet and Java
Application.
The first step in implementing RIK CAD
software is a request from the user for the web
page. This web page will allow the user to
primitively design the products attributes and
specifications by himself. After finishing the
design process,all of the necessaryparameters
will be sent to the Java servlet on the server
side. Servlets are used to facilitate the
communication between the server and client.
Subsequently,the servlet will automatically
invoke Java Application and pass the
information to the application. The Java
Applicationis a stand-aloneprogram,which has

(a)

(b)

If the required data are primitively
contained in the expert database or
CAD database,these data are used to
satisfuthe rules.
Ifthe required data are not contained in
the current relational databases, the
inference engine asks the user for
required data.

When all the data neededto satisfr the rule
base and to reach a feasible conclusion are
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available to the inference engine from either
CAD databaseor the expert svstemdatabase.no
questionswill be askei of ihe designer,who
simply seesthe final designobject displayedon
the screen.On the other hand, when the design
is not feasible,the user is askedfor modification
of the design requirement. This process
continuesuntil a conclusionis reached.
5. Case Study
Although, the concept of RIK CAD can be
applied to a variety of design processes,this
paperis concernedonly with gold chain design.
The purposesof using gold chain manufacturing
as the casestudyare as follows:
(a)

(b)

Gold manufacturingprocesshas a high
inventory cost. Therefore, using the
conceptof RIK CAD can reducethe time
used for designing and producing the
product,which will reducethe inventory
cost at the sametime.
Gold design changes according to
fashion. The application of RIK CAD
allows the gold manufacturer to act
promptly to change in customer
requirements.

Due to fluctuationsin the cost of gold, the
shorterthe designtime, the more savingfor the
gold
chain
manufacturer. Customer
characteristicsin buying a product nowadays
differ from the past. They want something
uniquely designedfor an individual so as to
differentiateoneself from others. The patterns
of gold chain designsare importantinformation
for the manufacturer,these can be obtainedby
the useof RIK CAD software.
To achieve a consecutive project, the
developmentof the method of approachhas to
be
scrupulously
considered. Hence,
classificationof the procedureis requiredto be
arranged.
5.1 Java Interface Development
Java programminglanguageis a significant
tool in interfacingthe RIK CAD software.The
foremostdevelopmentis the constructionof the
Java Servlet to facilitate the communication
betweenserverside and client side.The concept
of servletis the sameas the conceDtof Common
Gateway Interface(CGI) exceft using Java
programming languageinstead of C or Pearl
language.
To create the servlet, the Java Servlet
developmentkit (JSDK) is required. At the
moment,JSDK is in version 1.0.1and will be
continuouslyimproved.Becamethe Javaservlet
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is run under Java-enabledserver, the Java Web
Server1.0.3hasto be introduced.
Since servletsrun inside seryers,they do not
need a graphical user interface. Otherwise, they
are the server side counterpart to applets: they
are Java application components, which pre
downloaded, on demand, to the part of {he
systemwhich needsthem. Figure 2 shows dfre
general concept of Java servlet application
procedure.
In implementingthe conceptof servletwith
RIK CAD software. the servlets have to have
the ability to receivethe information in HTML
form. Thesedata include the formation of gold
chain,the purity of gold (in percent),the weight
of gold per chain,the length of gold chain, and
numbersof rings per chain. All of this required
information will be passed to the Java
applicationprogram, which will processthem
through the procedure.
In communicatingbetweenthe web pageand
the servlet, POST method provided by JAVA
servletwas chosen.This is due to its widespread
usage based on the standardizedapplication.
The developed web page will present the
pictures of gold rings and allow the user to
create their own chain. After finishine the
pattern, the user is requestedto speci{z the
requiredinformation.
The next step in developing the Java
interface is the elaboratine of the Java
Application by using NativJ Method as the
developmental technique. This Java-Native
Method code will have the ability to link to
platform-specificnative code. In this project,
C++ luntuut" is selectedto be the nativecode.
Referring to this project, there are some
specialcircumstances
when nativemethodsmay
be an appropriate solution for Java software
development.The controlling factor is the Java
securityconcem,which doesnot allow the Java
program to execute other programs by itself.
Therefore, C++ program is required to execute
the AutoCAD program.
This Java application will receive the
requiredspecificationsincludingPatternof gold
chain,the purity of gold (in percent),the weight
of gold per chain,and numberof links, from the
servletsand send these specificationsto C++
program.The C++ program will automatically
evoke the AutoLISP and transferthe paffernof
gold chainto LISP program.
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5.2 Primitive Parts Development

Design Selection

Preliminary, the parts were generated
automaticallybasedon the genetic algorithms
approach.The basicprimitive partsshapessuch
as circle, rectangle, ellipse were developed
inside the AutoCAD packageusing AutoLISP
programs. Then, alternativepart shapeswere
generatedbased on the combination of those
primitive parts. For example, the combination
of primitive part shape-rectangle derives the
rectangleblock in 3D. It is illustratedin figure

!sffit$

Figure4 The SampleWeb Page

T!

6. Conclusionsand Discussion

Figure3 - Automatic Developmentof Parts
Based on automatic part development
concept,the primitive parts for gold rings are
developedand kept insidethe productdatabase.
This is shown in figure 4.
The customer of this on-line sold chain
manufacturerjust works with the Jaia interface
to selectthe type and the arrangement of the
gold chain. Soon afterwards, the selective
parametersof the customerwill be passedfrom
Java interface to AutoLISP. At this time the
AUIoLISP will be invoked and receive the
necessary value to execute the procedure.
Finally, the finisheddesignof the gold ring will
be sent back to the Java interface aeain.
Therefore,l8 primitivepartswerecreatedii the
form of an AutoCAD drawing. Furthermore,to
include all of the drawing in a web page, the
Bitmap file conversion was required. In
addition, to make the software complete, the
AutoLISP program has to be developed to
receive the specificationsfrom C++ code in
series and generatethe gold chain drawing.
Thesedrawing will be automaticallyconverted
in bitmap file and sentback to the user in order
to let the userdecide.Figure4 showsthe sample
web page,which containedthe primitive parts.
And figure 5 shows the example of finished
eold chainthe userreceived.
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The developmentof the Real-timeIntelligent
Knowledge-based
Computer-aidedDesign (RIK
CAD) packageinitiatesa new era of computer
aid to engineeringdesign manufacturing.This
approachleadsto the contributionof CE under
the designcircumstanceof customizeddiscrete
product manufacturingin the design-oriented
process. Currently, the prototype is being
developedin the low cost windows environment
with AutoCAD packagedue to the flexibility of
AutoLISP buit-in capability. Moreover, the
internetcapabilityis increasingwith JAVA and
CORBA and thus, the package is now
developingthe JAVA Cafe and CORBA Cake
to handle the faster, safer environmentfor the
usercompany.
For future work, the developmentteam is
now implementing a significant progress in
elaboratingthe CAD systemthat can facilitate
the design process,evaluatethe feasibility in
manufacturing,and selectthe optimizeddesign.
The RIK CAD frameworkhas beenconstructed
as a major transmissionwheel which keepsthe
developersfocusing on the prescribedintemal
operating mechanism of the proposed CAD
system. In addition it is proposedto extendthe
fuzzy expert system basedon JESS on the RIK
systemto help deal with customer uncertainty
with the activity-basedcost model.
Currently, the project team has extendedthe
CAD systemdevelopmentinsideJAVA and real
time database implementation for catalogue
development.
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Figure5 The FinishedGold Chain
Finally, it can be concludedthat the future
CAD system will evolve into a virtual
manufacturing system using the internet
facilities and transparency between the
customersand the designerusingthe power of
thecomputercommunication
in nearfuture.
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